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Lean Yellow Belt
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Support op琀椀miza琀椀on projects as the competent Lean project par琀椀cipant 

Certi昀椀ed Lean Yellow Belt - this is the 昀椀rst step into a new universe. On this training you will 

be introduced to the Lean Mindset and we guarantee that you will get never see the world in 

the same way afterwards. It will be clear to you that how you - with the right Lean tools - can 

optimize and simplify processes.

New tools in your toolbox

This is an intensive two-day training where you will be thoroughly introduced to the Lean 

Principles and selected Lean tools - particularly focussing on Value Stream Mapping (VSM) and 

Kaizen Board meetings. The training is practically oriented, not only focusing on theoretical 

concepts but examples, cases, and exercises that are ready to be put to use.

Is this educa琀椀on for you?
The training leaves you with a prober understanding of what Lean is all about - and it enables 

you to actively participate in a Lean implementation or smaller Lean projects. During the train-

ing you will be working with a case from either manufacturing or service and administration.



Content of the education
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The Certi昀椀ed Lean Yellow Belt is a two-day intensive training that is 昀椀lled with practical (and 

fun) exercises and cases, that prepares you well to work with Lean - two days including an 

examination.

Day 1

Introduction to the Lean History

The 5 Lean Principles

The 8 types of waste

Overview of Lean tools - toolbox

Kaizen - continuous improvement

Visual Management

Lean in practice - exercises, games, and 

cases

Day 2 + Yellow Belt examina琀椀on
Value Stream Mapping (VSM)

Exercises in the use of Lean tools

Improvements and solutions for the Value 

Steam

Prioritization of solutions

Goal management - Including customer 

value and expectations

Visual board meetings - Kaizen

Challenges in relation to implementation

Yellow Belt exam:

The module ends with a Multiple Choice 

test, which will reveal whether you have 

gained an understanding of Lean and the use 

of selected tools.



Subject areas

Lean Mindset - understanding Lean and how it should be practiced.

Lean Toolbox - insight into the most important Lean tools and methods

Value Stream Mapping - training in the performance of process mappings

Kaizen - the power of continuous improvements with employees engagement

Quali昀椀ca琀椀ons
Lean Yellow Belt is for anyone who wants to get started with Lean. We start from scratch and 

do not expect you to have any prior Lean experience.

Gains

The education enables you to actively participate in a Lean implementation. You will gain an 

understanding of Lean principles and the necessary skillset within important tools.

Examina琀椀on
The module ends with a Multiple Choice test, which will reveal whether you have gained an 

understanding of Lean and the use of selected tools.

Price

See the price here. Included is full catering and handed-out training material.
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https://leanakademiet.dk/kurser/leanyellowbelt-english/#row-3


Practical information

We are doing everything to ensure that you’ll get a good experience.

A perfect course is not only a result of good teaching. The physical environment surrounding 

that course should give you, as a student, the best conditions for learning new.

We have collected all prac琀椀cal informa琀椀on here. 
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https://leanakademiet.dk/practical-information/


LA Alumni Club

Med et Black Belt cer琀椀昀椀kat får du mulighed for at deltage i fagligt inspirerende events.

Lean Akademiets Alumni Club er vores lukkede netværksgruppe hvor tidligere kursister med 

bestået Black Belt eksamen inviteres til at deltage i fagligt inspirerende events.

Vi mødes to gange om året.

Samtidig med at vi mødes to gange årligt, så tilbyder vi ligeledes et rum for netværk, inspiration 

og sparring på vores lukkede LA Alumni Club gruppe på LinkedIn. Her er du velkommen til at 

dele spændende og relevant indhold.
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LA Alumni Club LinkedIn
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